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Year 6 were very excited to visit Seacity Museum in Southampton to consolidate their learning of the Titanic -
the creation, what life was like onboard and of course why it sank! They took part in workshops, explored the
museum and handled some artefacts from the Titanic.  The children were fascinated to learn that their tour
guide was related to the youngest surviving passenger aboard the Titanic

YEAR 6

PRE-PREP TROPHY TEAM OF THE WEEK
Netball U9C Team v Eagle House 13.01.23.
The girls worked hard with only 5 players
and no subs. Going into the last quarter it
was 1-2 against them. They were tired but
positive and determined to do their best. 
They scored 2 more goals in the final
minutes making the final score 3-2. 
They showed excellent resilience,
positivity, and teamwork. 
(Nominated by Mrs McNair-Scott)

Noah is
commended
for being kind
and
thoughtful,
trying his best
at all times
and
encouraging
his peers. Well
done!
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As part of Year 2's topic on Florence Nightingale. Our
school nurse, Mrs Hall stepped in to give a workshop on
her influence on nursing today. She came in her original
A & E scrubs from when she worked at St Thomas'
Hospital in London which is the hospital Florence
Nightingale established in 1860. Mrs Hall did her nursing
training in the Florence Nightingale Institute, so who
better to talk about her influence on the industry.

YEAR 5 SCIENCE
The Science Dome came to school on Monday. The
‘pop-up’ dome is designed to explore science in an
immersive and interactive way. The Year 5s had an
introduction to their new topic Earth and Space. 
 The Year 7 and 8 pupils experienced a more
detailed look at the solar system and beyond.
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U13A lost 4 - 36
U13B  lost 3 - 33
U13C lost 8 - 21
U13D lost 3 - 20
U11A  drew 10 - 10
U11B lost 5 - 11
U12C won 12 - 2
U10A lost 6 - 8
U10B lost 5 - 11
U10B won 12 - 2

Yateley Manor Festival

U9A won 17 - 2
U9B lost 1 - 3
U9C lost 4 - 5
U8 Lightning won 1 - 0
U8 Thunder lost 0 - 1

Year 6 has been investigating the effect
exercise has on their heart rate. The pupils
used stethoscopes and timers to record how
many heartbeats they could hear in 30
seconds, before and after doing a healthy
round of star jumps! This activity is a great
way to introduce correct scientific
procedures, thinking about variables to
change and keep constant.

NETBALL
Wednesday 18th January

Pupils made their own ‘musical
instruments’ in their Science
lesson on Wednesday. They
were using their knowledge of
how to change the loudness
and pitch of a sound to try and
create a recognisable tune.
Look on social media and see if
you can guess their tune!

CLUBS
The photography club went into the dark
room this week, creating their very first
photogram. Objects were placed over
photographic paper, exposed to light
and then developed using the traditional
black and white developing process. Pin
hole cameras are also being constructed
ready to take photos!

Friday 20th January

YEAR 4

CheamEagle House

U8 Hurricanes
came 3rd in the 
tournament.

2PW have had great fun creating a
circuit in Science.

YEAR 2

YEAR 5
This week, Year 5 delivered a
punctuation lesson to their peers –
Kung Fu style! There was fun
through learning as children sliced
the air with exclamation marks,
punched out full stops and colons,
and stood on one leg waggling their
fingers for speech marks. Izzy and
Freddie compered the lesson and
Enrico read out a poem he wrote
about punctuation, impressively
including rhyming couplets! 

RECYCLING
When you are checking your
pencil cases ready for the next
school week – do not throw out
broken stationary – bring them
to Mrs Bryan so they can be
recycled as part of this scheme:
The Writing Instruments Free
Recycling Programme |
TerraCycle UK · TerraCycle

https://www.terracycle.com/en-GB/brigades/bic-uk#@54.39586446195522:-2.83447377734376zoom:5


< Sunday 5th February 2023 
< Wellington Country Park
< Price for a single entry: £7
< Dress in anything red!
< Three start times: 10am, 11.30am & 1pm
< Food & drink, face painting and more!
< Limited spaces available 

       YEAR 8 INVITE YOU TO A

DANESHILL
FAMILY FUN

RUN!
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 2.7KM DASH!

BOOK
HERE!

*The Country Park is closed to the public for the day, and this is a no spectator event. Runners must be
3 years and above. Terms and conditions apply and will be outlined on the booking form.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=jZVmgI_7r0eZTLt-nVXIOD_I2m9H6fpEvjVbnJQVgsZUREJFWUQyNlVSMjdSM0NSOFpQMk03STBHNy4u

